U.T. ADMINISTRATION OF DAMAN AND DIU

DISTRICT HEALTH SOCIETY,

DIU

No. DHS/NRHM/IEC/2014-15/238

Dated: 17-01-2015

B I D S

Sealed Bids are invited by the Member Secretary, District Health Society Diu and on behalf of the President of India for repairing and replacement of flex screen hoarding at Diu, Fudam, Vanakbara and Ghoghla as per the design & Size attached under one bid system.

Last date & time of receipt of Quotations at: Upto 27/01/2015 by 16:00 Hrs

Quotations will be opened on: 27/01/2015 at 16:30 Hrs

Terms and conditions:-

1. The Quotation should reach this office on 27-01-2015 or before up to 16:00 hrs and same will open on the same day in presence of the Committee.

2. The interested Party / Agency are requested to inspect and work out the estimate cost for repairing the said hoarding at your own cost.

3. The Offer should be only for standard materials and low quality will not be acceptable.

4. The Successful bidder shall have to install / fix the screen hoarding ordered within 2 week from the date of receipt of the supply order.

5. The Work should be of first class of standard quality and confirming to the specification, otherwise shall have to replace the same and collect back the reject articles / materials at his own cost and risk, in the event of any dispute the decision of the undersigned shall be final and binding on the bidders(s).

6. The bill should be in duplicate and should invariably mention the number and date of supply order and if the amount is above Rs. 5,000/- should be pre-receipted on a revenue stamp of Rs. 1/-.

7. No advance payment shall be made to the Successor.

8. The Member Secretary, District Health Society, Diu reserves the right to qualify the bids received and or reject any or all the bids without assigning any reason therefore.

Procuring Officer,
No. 1
Near: Zampa gate Diu, Aids Hoarding, Need Sheet & Flex Banner Repair & Minor Clip work required
Size: 9 x 9, New Sheet & Flex banner & Minor repairing work required: 81 Feet Work

No. 2
Near: CHC Ghoghla, Minor repairing & New Flex Banner Required
Size: 12 x 10, New Flex banner & Minor repairing Required: 120 Feet Work
Near: Ghoghla Circle, New Sheet & Banner Required
Size :- 12 x 10, New Sheet and Flex banner & Minor repairing work Required : 120 Feet Work

No. 4

Fudam :- Near Bus station Swine Flu hoarding Total Distroy during road construction work
Size :- 12 x 10  New Pipe & Steel Sheet & Flex banner Required : 120 Feet Work
Swine Flu Banner @ Nagao Beach near Police Station, New Sheet & Minor repairing

Size : 14: 10 New Flex banner and New pipe & Clip Required 140 feet work

Maternal Health Hoarding @ Saudwadi Required New Flex Screen

Size : 12: 10 New Flex banner Required and Minor repairing work Required 120 feet work
Size: 12: 10 New Flex banner and New pipe – Clip & Reinstallation work required 120 feet work

Size: 8: 6 New Flex banner and New pipe & Clip Required

Size: Size 8: 6 New Flex banner and New pipe- Clip & Reinstallation Required 48 feet work
TB Hoarding @ CHC Ghoghla, Required Flex Screen

Size: 10 x 8 New Flex banner and minor repairing Required Total 80 feet work